BERNER DRIVE-THRU UNIT 3

AIR CURTAIN SERIES #DTU03

Designed specifically for QSR Drive-Thru windows.

Employee well being: KEEP cold air, car fumes and insects OUT!

When the doors are open, BERNER AIR CURTAINS
Chosen by both QSR managers and restaurant designers who are concerned with protecting the comfort of the person working the window, the Berner Drive-Thru Air Curtain is designed to meet the functional needs of the application, to integrate into the space and to keep installation costs to a minimum.

For window heights to 5’

**Standard Construction**

- 7” high x 7 ¾” deep
- One-speed motor(s)
- Factory installed on/off switch
- Clear satin anodized aluminum exterior cabinet
- Filter (washable)
- Parts Warranty: One Year

**Installation & Mounting**

*Simple to install, operate & maintain*

- Single lengths 18” or 26”
- No assembly required
- Factory installed “mount anywhere” bracket system
- 6’ plug-in type power cord

**Control Option**

- Load center box kit with magnetic reed door switch

*OSHA identifies car exhaust as a potential health hazard to workers, especially to teenagers*  